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! 2 PROGRESS. SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 1896
TROUBLES OF 1HE GRIT8 I cn * ,оппет осв**і<ж- ТЬв ob-1 certain], ia y.t • lot ol hot fighting in wm on • journey. The tone і» “Hoy Tot-

------- lection to Bunatend, стоп with hi» light for the liberal», old nod young, ol tie Tattie, ’ an old march that і» raid Ьт
їж IBM OITT and COUNTY of I qoeatioof d ticket ш hi» hand, wu that he I Halifax city and county. tradition to hare animated Broc-, menât

HALIFAX. I could not he a member ol the adjourned ------------------------------- Bannockburn
conrention, though hraring a letter *»'«* w. all knob. ..ALile?ntte 0oMn w.„„

work ol Epee Sergeant, an American poet, 
the idea being suggested to him during a 
walk on the Battery in New York, one 
day, when a high wind was blowing in from 
theses. It was set to music by Henry 
Russell.
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Columbia and Hartford
Тім Young Men Explain the Rfuoo Why

F^drT.hc«".r^,“™.Гк«ИГ,»"Ь|і I kmTp^toted'riL* thTfirat meeting^»! I W"M£‘mWe"w«l™‘n’"m*"
„ІЕ; їі”; —■ь,- —it--■art mlSirSKSS ^.

liberal patty ШШ* Лов. ra yet no the original h.dy could hold «at. at the | 1630.
31. Wirepuller. ,= the two aobeiquent meeting. Thu. the young men | -One Bumper at prating" i, one of the
гасГо7ьГ^6 гаеШп^ЬГ.ск.°.Т Г‘ lried “* B,rn,te*d »<• a. beat known o. Moor,', convivial .ong,.
each other, and are not backward m charg- I aome ol hi. trienda ray, at the rame time The tune waa called. -Moll Roe in the
mg .11 manner of «vU-domg again.t thoee admitted many bom Dartmouth, a plice Morning, '

.Trebrnd to” t^ThlZ ! e°ti:led V* 'Г' 0r e,ght de|- I “Co-.., radioed, FU1 ,h. Flora,,

the firat diing they did wa. to retaliate by One year ago when W.Uiran Roche raid ££ї on" «m^!n e,raS
ЬІг’о/їьИнГг *d^J1Ut “ т°СЬ “P1Ck" ,M'Cb*'1 D^er w'n "omin*led by the ol conyiriaUty in 1843.

-IVhy^l. Eminent RuraraU wire- wra'ltZ^^V^^woriÎ 1 “D,“k *° M" ?"** *“ W«” »

поі'оее оіГьо^ьГ0 “ 'м tT<n,i0n' *700 000 “d Mr- Dwyer *500 000- Th« C/on-: По 1 i. L <adaptation 
ant and ihoh 1,*“? Г1*Ь h” £*'" ‘,“ЄГ decUned °” the *ronnd *»' hi. health from one ol Me eart'a opera melodic^
“„“d;h0CWb,o fZLbbn'd'd ^ l0r/*de him m,erine aP°a ,he c*™P"g”. “Allan Water" ... written by Matthew 
ware d. Tt. Creighton, (though ho drf not | and in Ukmg that courra ,,«т man on Gregor, Lewi., better known in literature 
▼ote), J. H. Bams teed, Mr. Walsh, both sides of politics knows that, while de- as “Monk Lewis ” whose weird t-b«аеЗ“еиГ: ГТ Th: rdbe"t “d ,0nl 10 Mr. hellion wbln'sc^ wrayonog
delega e • ticket held by at leaat one of Dwyer waa merely performing hi» doty to -What are the Wild W»»«. Q. • m

ГпГГї,;. p himre,f-тье ~ - ^en duetwr;: XXе 1*
.Л.Т ^ ’Progress j brought about by Mr Roche declining at .ugge.bd to Dr. Jraeph Ed™d. Car-

* “Only thia," wu the reply, -that C. 'h! ІТ Г' ‘° by the converration in -Dombey
B. Burn., who wu acting ,ec- L .^Г/ь^Н‘"d M T b °/ S™'"
reUry. ray. the name "C. B. Bom." which "'J’™ ”Ь° U‘du“d Mr Rocbe lhM "> “R=l« BritramU" i. uaually credi'ed to
wu affiaed to J. H. Bam.tead> ticket wu "A M.tory of the "conapiracy,” for that ^‘"ÎT’â;, !! Ü"' *ppe*"d ш *
not hi. aignitore, that hi. name on that the Roasel men do not he.il.te to call it P*»7. enhtl,d AUrcd, by Thompaon and
ticket, in lact, wu a forgery. And ,t wu which earned Mr. Rocte out of the fight i, ’ ” 7 °’ Tbe lur WM b7 !>•
not alone on that ticket thi. liberal wo k- told to Progkess by a friend firat of ' *'

or went on to ray, that the name C. B. Roche, then of Rnuell, bnt always op- 
Burns was forged, there were othfr tickets 
ike it bended in to that convention by 
Jones men.”

It will be seen from this how serious 
is the rupture between the old and the

і - F

ф Bicycles.(g)
ф ф* The Ltst Rose ol Summer,” one of 

Patti's favourite songs, was the work of 
Thomas Moore. The melody is a veiy 
an< rent Irish tune, formerly known as “The

. Groves of Blarney.” This tune has been 
found in collections of Irish music at leaat 
two hundred years old.

* The Blue Bella of Scotland” was the 
work of Annie McVicar, afterward Mrs. 
Grant, the daughter of a Scottish tfficer in 
the British army. The melody was long 
believed to be Scottish, but is now known 
to be of English origin, being an old Eng
lish folk song.

“Kathleen Mavourneen” was written by 
Mrs. Crawford, an Irish lady, whose songs 
ninety years ago were in high repute. 
The music was by Crouch, an eccentric 
genius, who in his old age and poverty 
begged bis way into a concert given bv 
Titiens, tint he might hear his 
position fitly sung.

“Love’s Young Dream,” one of Moore’s 
beat, was set by him to an Irish tune called 
“The Old Woman.”
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Moore heard the 
tune from a blind fiddler, wrote it down, 
and, discerning its beauty, determined 
that it should have better words than the 
nonsensical verses to which it was sung by 
the Irish peasantry.

“I’ll Hang my Harp on » Willow-Tree” 
hte attached ю it a hit of royal romance. 
It waa written by a young nobleman who 
became deeply enamoured of Queen Vic
toria a y 
English 
bis h

Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.
A large and well selected assortment at reasonable prices, 

і» ми 
Kin* St*.T. S’AVITY ft SONS, ST. JOHN, N. a“ Toe Wearing of the Green’’ exists in 

several forms and versions. Tne best- 
was і known one wla written by Dion Boucicault 

the dramatist. It is sung by “Shaun the

posed to Jones:
“The first we heard that anything 

wrong was some considerable time ago . _
when we were collecting subscriptions to a Poet” m “Arr*h-n*-pogue.” 
local fund for campaign literature. Gideon "Scots, Wha Hae” was by Burns. It 

young men in the party in Halifax, or Martin was going round ssking for the WSe written on * dark d®7 while the author 
between the Jones and the anti-Jones ~~

V
before she ascended the 

throne, which event destroyed 
opes of winning her hand. The 

words first appeared in an English maga
zine, snd were set to music by Wellington 
Guernsey.

“ Auld Lang Syne” is of uncertain origin, 
there being several versions of this deser
vedly popular song. One of the best is by 
Burns, but only tbe second and three stan- 

\T , zas are by this poet, tbe remainder being
I ^ from tb? fen of Ramsay, The seng iaof
A ^ ^ • uncertain antiquity ; one version is dated

1716, another is said to date from the 
sixteenth century.

Your Attention is Directed -1men. j money for this object, and after a little ef- 
In proof of the statement that tbe anti- fort in this direction Mr. Martin ex- 

Jones workers ran scores of “delegates” plained bis lack of success by say- 
mto the convention who had no right to be ing that he could not get sub-
there, the Jones men tell as an instance scriptions from certain persons till they 
how Dartmouth sent over 23 “delegates,” | were informed definitely who the candidates 
who sat, took part, and voted in the 
convention, whereas the town has 
right, only to four delegates, 
is a Dartmouth min

To our DisplayC

Something іof Wood Mantels
in Oak, Cherry and Walnut.

I to be. Then Dr. Barnstead took up 
a tbe cry that those people would not sub- 

Russel scribe because the candidate was Roche, 
himself.

Slate Mantels,Save half your lime and 
money at a “real business ’ Register Crates, !eand before long these names, among others, . .

as representing a class of malcontents, were 8c“co* Leam shorthand in a 
taken to Mr. Roche Wm. Chisholm, Week t'Cn do y. ur bookkeep 
John Morphy, George Mitchell, and Hod. ing in shorthand—three times 
H. II. FullerV Another citizen taking » faster than longhand. Take 
warm iotereatio the intriguing going °„ b°th courses in time of 
was II. D. Blackaddar, who lost 
opportunity of informing Mr. Roche’s і 
friends, if not himself, that he did not oNELLS BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
think it would be possible to elect Roche, I Box P. 
and he is said to have tramped the streets 
of ward 5 at midnight talking over matters 
with the candidate.

“Those who

An amusing story comes from a French 
provincial city where a stock company at a 
emrll theater were çlaying “ Hamlet. ” 
A herald annonoed “the king,” and as the 
actor stepped into view, a sarcastic voice 
came from the gallery: “What, him a 
king! why, he owes me two francs.”

N so that those 23 were doubtless taken 
there to tbe convention to vote tor the pro
fessor, though it is denied that they voted 
in a body for him.

“How could this kind of thing be done, 
if it was done P” is a natural question. The 
convention was originally called a year ago. 
and the body that met recently, when 
Russell and Keefe were nominated, was 
only an adjourned meeting. A list of 
the delegates who bore credentials 
was made when the convention first met. 
That list was the basis of membership in 
the adjourned meeting, of course. And so 
it would have been, had the list not been 
lost. When it was decided to call the

Plain and Fancy Tiles, 
Brass Andirons,
Brass Fenders,
Gas Logs,
Artistic Fire Places.

Write for Illustrations and Prices.

one.
“° Lesson in shorthand free. Maine’s foretts are being maae into 

paper л\ the rate of about twelve thousand 
tons of pulp and paper every year. Some 
five thousand men are employed in the 
pulp anp paper indostiy, and $13 000,000 
of capital is invested in it.

One hundred and nine thousand loco
motives are at presett running on the 
earth. Europe bas 63.000; America, 40, 
000 ; Asia, 3,300 ; Amtraha, 2,000; and 
Africa. 700.
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Emerson sEisher.satisfied with Mr. М/ІЦТСП -Trustworthy men and women to 
Roche', candidacy had Mr. Jonra letter ot Jra“p",e,“.,h0;;:
a year ago formally declining to again oe- d,e,‘' Dri""29, B"°Uo,a 0“'- 

con- come a candidate, not to apeak ot hie an- I UfiUTrn .—Yonne miaiti. ,

to Dominate their aoccesiora, the discovery politic. On .obitqoent occraion. Mr. '
wa. made that the name, of the delegate. Jones continued in 
had been lo.t. No one knew who they retirement.
were. Accordingly the notice sum- George Mnrray, alter the latter', defeat in 
mooing the convention raked all Cape Breton bv Sir Charle. Tapper, Bart 
delegate. to come to the »ecre- Mr. Jones named Roche and Wallace a. 
tary and get convention ticket, of admis- the coming liberal candidates Wallace 
Sion to the convention. Whether the list taking the place vacated by the retirement 
wa. actually “loat,” or not. very tew know, 0| Mr. Dwyer, and lratly, one month 
hut there are more than a few who aay that before the reassembling of the convention 
it was not lost .at all, and that the story Mr. Jones again, at a meeting of the 
that It was missmg waa only a clumsy de- liberal executive committee, once more 
vice to place the convention in the hands announced Roche and Wallace as ihe 
ol those who wished to control it against psrty’a ticket. It Mr. Jones had 
Jones, and for either Roche or Russell, as given the party any idea that be desired 
the case might hr. Things most to run” said the spe.ker, “he wool! have 
have reached a pretty ptea in the liber- been unanimously nominated, but they 
al partj ot Hftlihx when such took him at hie word, and considered him 
charges as this are possible, that the mem- forever out of the battle, 
bersbip roll of a nominating convention 
should be lost and that then a section of the 
party should feel justified in stating that it 
had been intentionally lost in order that 
the body might be packed in tbe interest of 
a particular candidate.

The tickets, bogus and good alike, 
were printed at the Recorder office.
The good ones were not all 
ally held by C. B. Burns for delegates.
The tickets were handed to ward chairmen 
for distribution—to all who had a right to 
them—but, the Jones nun charge, to those 
faithful to the young men’s section in 
particular. This may account for 23 
coming over from Dartmouth, while poor 
Mr. Barnstead, a life-long, da) light to 
dark, liberal, who bad the misfortune to 
be a Jones adherent, was refused admis
sion to the conven ion even though he had 
a ticket. But his ticket was one of 
those with a signature which C. B.
Burns repudiated. There are hints re
garding the place of printing of these 
questioned tickets, and the signing ol 
Burns’ name to them, but, in Barnstead’s 
case, that gentleman says be was given his 
ticket in Bums’ office, in response to a 
letter which he presented showing that he 
had been regularly appointed a delegate 
for Jeddore or some such district. Yet 
when Mr. Barnstead showed himself at the 
convention door he was ignominiously 
challenged, his ticket disdained, and had 
he not been a determined man of consider
able force of character and physical ability, 
he would have been turned out to 
the street, as, indeed, he and 
C. C. Blackaddar, as well as some others,
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і-; hie policy of 
At the banquet of Hod.F і!

Proof of the Pudding
Is in the Eating.
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WANTED^œæ.^0.,'1^?;
buflering Armenia,” a thrilling book. Graphic ac- 
count ol the Eastern Question, tbe Turk, Armenian 

I Mohammedanlem with its horrible massacres. 
Numerous startling illustrations taken on the spot. 
448 page*, only $1.00. Send flOcU. tor canvassing 
book. Agents make $15.00 to $60.00 weekly. 
Bradley Garretson Co , Ltd., Brantford, Oat.
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ontc?Ontaad pBrticaUr8- Harvard Bros. Tor- We have had practical experience in Bicycles for five years and 

have had opportunities of testing all the best makes of Wheels 
in our Bicycle Academy and Repair Shop and are now pre
pared to give you the benefit of our experience. The thr:e 
lines of wheels which we recommend are the

“ Exbibl

s яа jsff. а:у,стоГ kofod, 

RESIDENCE ?Ж'її.ио,г^г.“к”
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus

“Three daye before the convention the 
Jones boon openly started, without, how
ever, any direct authority from the old 
l3ader. H. D. Blackaddar in ward 5; a 
crowd of young lawyers throughout the 
city, John H. Barnstead and other would- 
be organizers of the party in the South- 
end, bad so successfully done their 
work that Mr. Roche was on tbe verge 
of declining the nomination offered him. A 
few hours more completed their work, and 
on the day before the convention re
assembled Roche succumbed to the 
âpirators who had been plotting agaimt 
him in the interest of Jones.”

The news of his declining came like a 
thunderbolt bnt it angered rather than 
terrified the Roche men, wha bad 
now become anti-Jones partizans. Done 
out of their legitimate candidate the 
choice of the convention, and the 
delight of the young men, they made 
their watohward “no surrender ! “Done 
up” as regards Roche, they were 
bound at least that they would fight under 
some other standard than that of Mr. 
Jones. Hence they took measures to 
secure a convention which would nom
inate Russell, for he was the man whom 
the young men tell back upon in their 
extremity. And the Jones men, busy 
all day, were not altogether idle either.

The Russell men say that their candi
date will go to the polls, bnt they have a 
difficult task in getting a colleague for 
him. Keefe is the best that can be 
but Keefe does not want to ran with 
Russell as a mate. A new convention will 
doubtless have to be called, and there

Stearns, Merit
Bra1
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Eclipse,
Waverley.Printing Stamp Works, St. John,

person-
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PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
FOR SALE.

У,-I See our samples or write us for information.

TSbSPSJsybTsWtt•ele »t в vtry low price. It can be sold In two 
parts—one part containing Hand Frew, Type, 
Stoner, Galleys, in lact all material* just ae med 
op to the last on the Gasttte. The second part 
consists of the Adame Power Freer, Motor for 
driving it; said prew la capable in ita old daye of 
performing the finest w. rk, while the Water Motor 
it perfect 4 horse power. As this plant now stand*, 
It fa precisely the same a* It waa on leaving it, 
complete In all its appointment*. To be sold on 
i ccomodating terms, and the building will be 
rented low on the articles being disposed of. ApdIv 
at the bookstore ol W. T. H. РЕКЕТУ, opposite 
the Post Office, Fredericton.-4in.

: Quick Repair Shop.«!
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► THERE WILL BE NO DELAY, for we realize how much 

a rider dislikes to part with his wheel, even for a day. We 
hope to make frien ’s by being pro’mpt. cOFFICE OF JORDAN, MAR-Ш ë LO- 

_ M ^ Boston, Oct, 3, 18W.Dear Mr. Kerr :—
• • • I have

weeks
beenln Boston a little over two 
teeh working here about two 
e I waa not long in gettin* a

1 weeks and have 
weeks, so yon see 
situation. • • • MARCH BROS.surs a.*&;time spent last winter and find that the training I 
got has done me a world ol good. • • •

В. E. STEVENS.

Recently Mr. Stevens writes to hie father; I have 
jnet been promoted, and expect advancement again 
shortly, as the head book keeper baa reported me 
capable ot doing any of the office woik.

This la what wa fit our éludants tor.
Catalogue 1res.

Odd Fellow»1 Hall.

I look 1 DnrTlii: 5(Signed).
, Singer Rink.Bicycle Academy,

Fifiy second band Bicycles In good order for sale cheap.
№
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